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In the Marine sector, in Canada and around the world, Babcock’s teams safely and efficiently 

support complex and critical assets on a large scale. Babcock ensures that their customers 

benefit from increased asset availability, improved efficiency and significantly reduced operating 

costs.  

Babcock’s Canadian team is proud to be trusted to 

deliver key naval in-service support for the Royal 

Canadian Navy. Since 2008, they have been providing 

platform design, integration, configuration, management 

services, and maintenance and waterfront support, 

ensuring complete lifecycle engineering support for 

Canada’s fleet of Victoria-Class submarines. 

In the Aviation sector, Babcock ensures that the aircrew trainees of their partner nations receive 

the world’s best flying training. Babcock has over 1,300 pilots and work with air forces, navies, 

and armies to deliver world-class technical instruction across multiple locations and aircraft 

types.  

Babcock Leonardo Canadian Aircrew Training, a 

partnership between Babcock Canada and Leonardo 

Canada, is pursuing Canada’s Future Aircrew Training 

(FAcT) Program. FAcT is Canada’s next-generation military 

pilot and aircrew training program. With 70+ years of global 

aircrew training experience, 100+ years in military aviation 

and existing ties to Canada’s military, Babcock Leonardo 

Canadian Aircrew Training and its partners are the first-in-

class choice to ensure the Royal Canadian Air Force excels at home and abroad. 

In Canada, Babcock is proud to have been selected by the 

Government of Manitoba to deliver vital wildfire suppression 

services, as well as key components of critical air ambulance 

services. Babcock is working to protect communities and 

natural resources.  

Cavendish Nuclear operates within the nuclear energy sector 

and is a business unit of Babcock Canada. Cavendish Nuclear 

operates across the entire nuclear cycle; from new build and 

nuclear operations and services – to decommissioning and waste management. Babcock 

operates at all tiers – from site license holders and managers – to major project delivery – to 

specialized engineering consulting services. 

Learn more about Babcock Canada at Babcock Canada Inc.  

Babcock Canada Inc. Babcock Canada 

https://babcockcanada.com/

